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Details of Visit:

Author: unwell
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 19 Jan 2010 8pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07595881156

The Premises:

Very nice flat in city centre although she lets you in the side entrance side door fire escape (
presumably for privacy reasons )

The Lady:

Slim brunette early 20s, she says she is a b cup but its an ab i think more than b. but she does have
sensitive nipples - the right more than the left!

The Story:

If you thought chloe could talk for scotland, this one is a real challenger to the title.

Started off with ok oil massage but nothing special, really really good blow job and a couple of
positions before ending. she prefers being on top grinding away as she knows once we come we
are selfish and not "please her" so she gets in there first! fair enough. :)

After the first session she nattered on and on, it was more a case of her loving to talk rather than
talking to waste time and in the end didnt really have time for proper seconds before she called time
- but she i thought strangely - would have been happy for me to have a shower for 5 min ( or so )
rather than continue on and coming a second time.

So i left a little bit disappointed in the end, partly my fault as I shouldnt have had the massage which
took up time.

The other things that put me off were as i went down on her she said she had a sponge in because
of her period but not to worry as she was still clean. i dont know if that meant the start or end of her
period but it did put me off somewhat. also, i love womens hair, touching it stroking it, smelling
it........ but hers didnt feel nice at all. it was almost like she hadnt cleaned it recently and just put tons
of hairspray on. Not everyone will bother about this of course but thats one of my things.

so all in all about a 7/10 
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